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8t Jobs, Dec IS, John Borns, 74. * • ■ -,
Cheater, Dec 11, Edward Smith, 41,
Maine, Not89, Daniel Chalmers, TO.
Ottawa, Dec 8, Mrs George Everett.
Bsdrseloo, Dec 1, Mr Alex GUlmore.
Charlottetown, Dec 8, John Bang, to.
Buskin, Dec 8, Wm Seederson, to.
Schenectady, N Y, Mary L Lewis, 10.
Halifax, Dec 12, Richard 0 Berry 68.
St Jobs, west, Dec 18, John Murphy/
Port Hill, Dec T, Francis Doherty, T6.
Halifax, Dec 16, Mrs John Mahar, 60;
Oldstream. Dec 8, Herbert Bills, 80.
Moncton, Dec 18. Mrs Price Bryan, 81. - 
California, Nov 2», George Dickson, 18.
Dartmouth, Dee 14, George W Jackson.
Halifax,, Dec 14, Capt James G riffle, 78. 
Vancouver, Dec 10, Mis Mary Foley, 7T.
Chatham, Dec 18, Eonald MacLachlan, 74.1 
Gaspereaux, Dec 10, Daniel Davidson, 86.* 
Chsrlottetown, Dec T, Annie Konghall, 88.
Amherst, Dec 0, Mrs Samuel Golbberg. 40, 
fctanley Bridge, Dee 6, Mabel Goddess, IT. 
Charlottetown, Mrs'.Dosald Maceachern, 78.
Malden, Mass. Dec 2, Jeremiah eimpsou, 88. \ 
Chelsea,'Mass, Dee 8, Margaret Halllday, 64. -*v
Harvey, A oe, Dec 6, Mrs Gillord Smith, TO. 1 
Boston Mass, Dec 16. Mrs Arabella Hneetls. 
Stanley Bridge, Not 28, Mrs John Mackay, 60. 
North Buetloo. Nov 18, Mrs John Houston, 82.
St Bohn Dec 16, Edward Morton L Jamieson, 19. 
Charlottetown, Dec 9, Mrs Daniel MacDonald, 42, 
Fahrview, Dec 10, Johanna Gertrude McGrath, 10.. 
Plymptoe, Dec 4. infant of Mr and Mrs Arch O'ael

Kingston, Lot 81, Dec 12, Archibald MeFayden,.

North Beaver Bank. Decsl4, Mrs William Lively, d

N e w^Prospect, Parrs boro, Dec 8, William McRae

Moins River, Kent Co, Dec 8. Mrs George Steven
son, 83.

Kingston, Kings Co, N 8, Not 28, Mrs Blizabetk 
Bruce. *

Wittesburg Colchester, Nov 20, Miss Charlotte 
Publier, 80.

Yarmouth, Dec 8, Surah widow of the late George 
Churchill, 80.

Щ me. He wid tint any fool with my shape 
ought to bare sense enough to slide on his 
heck snd that—but му, honest injun, new, 
do you thiak I was in iny way to blame P

Table Decoration.

For dinner table deoomtiona as far as 
coloring is oonoerned it is best to keep to 
the warmer tints. A.oid the use of white 
by itself end keep to shades ot crimson, 
old gold or eтеп bronie tones, the latter 
especially where there is » large display of 
old silver. The vases may be filled with 
well berried holly print» end mistletoe, 
with Christmas rona at a sort ot under
growth to the varions stands. Frosted 
branohee end sprnye are elwsya fashion
able at this seMon and have a very charm
ing effect. Their beauty may be much ea- 
haneed by a judicium me of bright! ribbon 
how». Lampe and candles must all have 
their shades to match the principal color
ing used in the decoration. Tall tubes 
look very well on a large table, especially 
where space is a consideration—i. e., 
where the table is otherwise well laden 
with desMrt or with silver bowls of bon
bons.

IF TAKES IN TIME The D. & L. 
Emulsion will surely cure the most serions 
•lections ot the longs. That “run down" 
condition, the alter elects of a heavy cold 
is quickly counteracted. Manufactured by 
the Davis & La wrench Co., Ltd.

•Life is full of uncertainties,’ said the 
monmtul person.

•Cheer up, old man,’ rejoinedithe jovial 
friend, ‘Ton don’t have to read the 
weather reporta and the hone race lews if 
you donH want to.’

THAT HACKING COUGH is a warn
ing not to be lightly treated. Pyay- 
Balssm cures with absolute certainty all 
recent coughs and colds. Tike it in time. 
Manufactured by the proprietor» of Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer.

Hubby—What are you goieg to get me 
for Christmas?

Wiley—Hew much are you geing to 
give me to spend ?

WE CLAIM THAT The D. & L. Men- 
thol Plaster will cure Inmbsgo, backache, 
sciatica, or neuralgic pains quicker than 
lay other remedy Made by Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

- -Catarxbczone, ask them to «how it to you, 
aak them to let von try it. We will send 
it to yon for $1,00 or a sample tor 10 
cent». N. C, Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., Hartford, Conn.

41» POOBDB or ВВОЖВЯ IDOL.

Downfall ef th. bightfoot billies’ Murat 
When They Told atm to Slid*.

•Weil, why ft is yen never played base- 
base yourself 1 ' asked e latter dey fin of 
the very «tout men sitting in the comer. 
‘Ton му you were the mascot tor the fa
mous Ligbtfoot Lillies of Jones county, 
end yet, with the exception ot the time 
that they put you in to foroe the winnieg 
ran in the thirteenth by being hit in the 
etomaoh, yon never seem to heve played 
yourself. Alter inch successful dering 
were yon never liked to pley again P I 
don’t quite understend.’

The «tout men gezed at the speaker 
searchingly lor â iew minutes, snd then, 
apparently satisfied thet the questions were 
asked in good faith, proceeded to untold 
the one dark shadow in hie other irise 
snnny life.

‘Heve yon' never beard P he begin. 
•Then now you «hell heir, snd though і 
think no blame ahould rest with me, yon 
yonrseli shell judge ot that. Listen. Ton 
have already referred to the contest in 
which I forced the winning ran owing to 
the pitcher’s inability to put the ball ever 
the plate without striking my corporation. 
This, 1 believe wse due to a law ot physios 
which states that but one body can occupy 
the same space at the same time or words 
to that effect. Bnt whatever the oanee, I 
acquired a reputation for high сім» base
ball second to none in Jones county, and 
at once got a regular position on the team. 
My figure being my stock in trade, Cspt. 
Slogger Burrow» ol the Ligbtfoot spared 
no pains in bringing me to physical perfec
tion before the next game with the Bear
ers. Under a carefully selected diet ot 
beer, butter, lard, potatoes and cod liver 
oil I rapidly rose bom a meagre 320 
pounds to the magnificent figure ol 412.

•For the first eight innings of the grest 
contest which ultimately proved my down
fall, I hilly sustained my enviable repnta- 
tioa for artistic hall playing. Three times 
the home rooters vied with one another in 
futile attempts to pay me suitable homage.
I was truly more than queen. And then 
that latal ninth with its brimful enp of 
gnmless bitters. Four hundred and twelve 
pouads of shattered idol !

‘In the bust halt of the ninth I • reached 
first through my oustomary strategy- Later 
I succeeded in gaining third by a daring 
bit ol base running while the Roarers’ 
fielders were searching 1er Bull Thomp
son's liner on the other aide ol the centre 
field lence. Sammie Salmon and one ol the 
Foote twine died easy deaths on infield 
pop-flies. There we were : Ringtail Roar 
era, 17 ; Lightloot Lillies, 16 ; two ont. 
Thompson and yours truly on second and 
third bases respectively, end the invincible 
Home Rnn Hankins at the bat. All were 
breathless with suspense. The pitcher 
swung his arm back slowly and then, swish 
bang 1 Home Rnn Hsnkins never mused 
hie aim. I etrugged bravely toward the 
plate, and in lees time than it tabes to tell 
it Thompioi war at my back pushing vio
lently. I doubled my efforts. A moment 
later Haakins himself canght up and joined 
in the single file straggle for home and 
viotery. ’Twee do or die, and the people 
were like lnnatica in their wild excitement. 
Spurred on by their cheers I was soon but 
five teet from the plate, with Thompson 
and Hankies still dancing at my heel». 
Then roddenly a voice rose dearly above 
the others •- ‘Slide, Willie, slide I’ it rang 
out. Oh, latal words 1’

At this point the lat ex-mascot wse over- 
by emotion and stopped short. It 

was some minutes before he could pull 
himsell together sufficiently to go on with 
his sad story.

‘Well,’ he said at last, ‘I slid. Diving 
gracefully forward. I slid a nicely calculat
ed elide that " broaght my cheat directly 
above the rubber. Bnt the enthusiasm this 
ocoasianed among the Lillies was short
lived.

‘Touch the plate, yon foel, touch the 
plate,’ Bull Thompson and Hankins yelled 
together.

‘Now, would you believe it, sir, try as I 
would I couldn’t. My corporation had been 
overtrained. Lying face dowa I wm so 
high from the ground that my arms would 
not reach th* plate.

‘Rook me.’ I cried. ‘Rook me Г
‘Bock you P’ Bull Thompson roared. 

‘Rock youP , We’U- rook you, stone yon, 
egg you,and—touch that piste, d’ye hear P’

‘Rook me,’I pleaded with tesrs in my 
eyes. ‘Ton don’t understand. Reek me 
like you would a rooking bone. Tilt ate. 
I can’t touch bottom.'

• Twee too late*. While I had been ex
plaining my predicament to those blook- 
heads the Roarers’ fielders’ found the ball 
and—or—-well, we lost. Afterward І told 
Capt. Slugger Burrows how it happened 
and begged ter juet one more chenue. No

In the greet world you would be an ac
knowledged qaeee. Put your husband's 
WMlth to use. Lat net your beauty fade 
out m the nursery. Tour child will get en 
well enough in the nurse’s care. Live in 
the world end shine like a quean.’

And this wm the begining ot the shadow 
which darkened the picture. I saw the 
glitter of the bell, the splendid lnraitnre, 
the silver plate, the gey equipage end the 
stately apartment., and amid it ell through 
the opened door ot • neglected nursery I 
mw e pale, dragged 4-year-old child «low
ly dying. The end come. The tiny rose
wood casket was closed over the features 
ot the child who died ef m

і !SAVED BY A
CHRISTMAS DREAM.•A

ИМММММ4и*МИММ

It whs late ChristniM eve when my ball 
drees was sent home, and Marie, my 
dainty fingered French maid, hid finished 
braiding my heavy Meek heir end adjusted 
say new headdress, in requisite diamond 
bandeau. Nom brought up the drees nice
ly folded, and Marie sprang to take it from 
its wrappings and jay it out on the bed.

As Maris lilted the dress and shook its 
rich folds • slip of paper toll to the carpet. 
It was madam's bill, and I was e little 
etartled as my eye ran over it—$2001 
But then the trimming», s rich lace and 
oord d’or, were perfect. It wm in expen
sive drees, but I didn’t think it would be 
quite tint, end Mr. Gordon had said that 
■oney had been getting tight for some 
time heck. I wouldn’t show him the bill 
jest yet. ІОI thrust it into a drawer of my 
dresser end turned to Mane, who stood 
waiting to dress . . . ,

I wm contemplating my reflection in the 
mirror with much complacency when the 
Acer opened end Mr. Gordon cerne in. 
For e moment I wm half frightened at his 

lace and grave air, bnt he Mid : ‘I 
only stopped for e moment, Mrs. Gordon, 
to му thet I shill not be able to join yon 

dun's tonight. Business eflairs will 
keep me down town lete.*

Before I eonld ssk him whet he thought 
ol my drees he pissed out of the room,and 
praeently I heard the street door close. It 
ism nothing new tor me to attend parties 
without the escort of my husband.tor some
how he was always immersed in business; 
neither wm it new lor Mr, Gordon to look 
grave or pele, 1er he bed lost hie fresh 
color these lete years.

At length I wm reedy end wm driven to 
the home et Mme. Stapleton.

One ball і» so similar to mother in the 
world ol leehion thet to recount how the 
hours passed in madam’s drawing rooms 
would be to t«x your patience. Sufficient 
to му that it was long etter the midnight 

pMmes bed rang I was handed from my car- 
riage to my own door by the most distin
guished gentlemsn ol my set.

The atmosphere In the drawing room 
wm deliciously worm in oontrset with the 
temperature of the sharp December night 
without. It wm pleeeant to sit there with 
my dainty slippered teet over the register 
and the wsvee ot lustrons silk betting the 
carpet and reflect thet I swam on the top- 
met wave of the sea ol toshian in the city 
around me, rod the Christmas chimes ring
ing out trom the ohnrch tower» rod the 
warm air stealing up trom the register 
soothed my senses to delicious calmness.

Suddenly, while I eat thinking bom the 
dim corners ol the drawing room seemed 
to glide out a train of figures, each dress- 
ed in unleebionsble garments of bygone 
days, and yet, strange to esy, each gar
ment ires recognized by me as someting I 
had worn in these days, and in the lace ol 

_ turned toward me I beheld my 
own. "The figures glided around me, then 
seated themselves on the opposite side of 
the epartment, each looking at me steadily 
end with my own dark eyee. Gradually 
the figure nearest my right seemed to 
vest invest itseli with the accessories of a 
picture, and a thin mist hid the others 
trom eight.

. A child ol ten summers stood in the 
yard of an old brown farmhouse, with the 
westering light of the suaset streaming 
over the hnilding and bathing her tiny fin
gers in a flood of gold. I did not speak 
even in a whisper while the picture ot my 
entire ohildheod wm unrolled before me, 
bnt thoughts like these ghded athwart my 
brain: ‘Was I once that happy heart- 
ad, wild, romping child whose greatest 
«are wm to ріеме her parents rod whose 
grMtest griet the lose ot some woodland 

рвіР*
Even while I Mt gazing the scene slowly 

faded, and oat bom the dim mists that 
had intolded tie figure nearest the child 
rose fab and dear the second picture be
fore me.

A slender, beautiful maiden etood m the 
moonlight beneath the rustic porch 
draped with honey suckle» that climbed 
over the fsrmhouse door. ’ It wee Daisy, 
bnt a child no longer. She wore a neat 
hut simple dresa ot pale pink muslin, rod 
s single white rose plucked trom the bush 
beeiue the doorstep adorned her hib. 
Suddenly a firm step came np lhe walk 
leading to the farmhouse. It was a young 
snd hank laced man who joined her, and 
Daisy blushed rod they went in rod Mt 
down together in the moonlight by the 
west room window. Eloquence was not 
necessary to love in those days, rod Daisy 
and Charles Gordon Mt long in the moon
light rod talked together. Chi ties alwsys 
thought he must leave at 9, but he is in no 
haste tonight. Ten, halt past 10, 11 goes 
hr, rod there they stand in the moonlight. 
When they part, a tender kies barns on 
Daisy’s cheeks rod a slender gold ring 
gleems on her finger. She rod Charles 
are betrothed, rod she goes to her cham
ber to sleep the firet dream ol a happy 
plighted love.

For a moment I stretch ont my hands 
towards the maiden in the farmhouse, bnt 
the scene grows dim, the figures lade and 
another piotnre unfolds before my view.

ItwM a bridal scene. Charles had 
grown more grave looking, for he wm a 
business man now, and three yean had 
added luster to Daisy’s fuller figure. Both 
were busting and beloved rod saw none 
but clouds ot gold in the long vista of theb

I eonld only sit and gsze longingly rod 
eagerly while the phantom faded away bom 
neygase. Another picture now rose be-

I mw myeelt dad in в cheerful morning 
robe. Charles had prospered in bueaeee,
йїйіїйамм

in her trail. i itwHsp-
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otberly neglect. 
I mw a strong man bend in convulsed grief 
over Jiis desdboy and then go out silently 
rod growing graver day by day torn to hU 
business sgain. I heard irrobe bursts ot 
grief bom the stricken mother’s month and 
deeped my jeweled hands in roguish.

A long pause tell between, rod then an
other, the last, picture fall before me. I 
recognised its faithfulness at once. Ten 
years intervened betweea this picture rod 
the preceding one. I hed not changed 
live to tnller and perfected beauty. 
Everything wm M plein м day—the mag
nificent furnishings of the home, with 
Persian carpets, costly tables, brosze snd 
marble statues rod ohms and silver wares, 
and through these walls I moved, a cold 
rod beeutilnl women ol ioe.

I shrank bom the portraiture with dis
may. But while I sat and gesed into the 
picture glided a pale, careworn man wear
ing the same expression I had often Men 
upon my husband's face. How changed it 
looked i-om the hopeful, manly Charles 
Gordon who hid stood before me in the 
moonlight ! He had been a grave rod sil
ent man ever since his boy died bnt there 
wm now some fresh trouble eating away 
hie life.

‘What has brought this about P' I asked.
In a moment my question wss answered. 

Into the msgio piotnre cime a shadowy 
finger which jiointed to the psper strewn 
table at which my husband sat. I gazed 
rod beheld a revelation, rod mechanically 
my eye ran over every paper he opened. 
The catalogne was learlnl—a loag array ot 
bills—plate, furniture,statues, jewels,silks, 
a long array of which I recognized dis
tinctly my own sgency, rod balancing this 
catalogne etood a tangled trade, empty 
ooflere, with the word ‘Proie I’ written м 
with a pen of fire. While he eat rod un
folded each paper snd laid it aside I stole 
nearer and gazed upoa the one he hed just 
taken. It wm my latest bill lor my hall 
drees. I made a movement to snatch it 
bom him, rod the spell wm broken.

‘What is it, Daisy P Ton asleep here 
rod dreaming?’ I started and to find 
myeelt seated in the great velvet chair and 
my husband standing beside me.

•Did I tall asleepP I most. Bnt you, 
Charles, yon have not slept!’ I said, 
tor jnet then I noticed that he wm in tie 
eoat and loll dress.

‘I have been up late, looking ever some 
papers I brought bom the store. But I 
wm jnet going up stabs. Yon should be 
b, asleep before tide,’ he added, half 
reprovingly, his eye wandering with a sort 
of pained look over my toilet.

• ‘Why do you not speak to me, CbarlesP 
Yon are in epme great bonble. Oh, 
Charles, I have had a diesm this evening 
that has shown me mysell in my true light. 
I am nothing more than nothing. I am a 
drag instesd of a helpmeet. Speak to me, 
Charles, rod tell me that yon do not hate 
me.’
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SUFFERING WOMEN FX ;

b! '

will cure prompt- 
entiy all diseases 

o women such as. dis- 
lnflammations. la- 
leers lion of womb, 

ippressed and irregular 
troation and leucorrhoca. 

Full particulars, testimonials 
from grateful women and endors- 

’OH FREE étions of prominent physicians 
■вОК. on application.

ulls C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal
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BOR.1V.AI Hi Halifsx, Dec 7, to the wife otj C Harris, a eon. 
Newcastle, Dec 6, to the wife of John Roy, a son. 
Pugwasb, Dec 3. to the wile of В P Elliott, a ion. 
Parrsboro, Dec 8, to the wife of C Kelly, a dau«h-

Halilax, Dec 11, to the wife ol Arthur Clancey, a

Newellton, Nov 14, to the wife ol Fred Smith, a 
son.

Ricbibncto, Dec 10, to the wife of John LeBlanc, a 

Ricbibucto, Dec 11, to the wife of Wm. Harnett, a

¥
if ;

Christmas and New Years, 
Holiday Excursions.

Between Stations Montreal and East.

One First Class Fare for Round Trip.

;
:

g

H :v
each

Ir>>~

N*-Chatham, Dec 10, to the wUe of Hugh Harrison, a 

Parrsboro, Dec 1, to the wife of Bnrton Holmes, a 

Amherst,

Newellt

Yarmouth, Dec 6, to the wife of Berkeley Killsa

GENERAL PUBLIC.
Going on December 2lst to January 

Return good ULtil Jan. 4th, 1001.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 

On presentation of certificates, going 
Slit, 1000. Retnrn good until Jar. 4th,

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

1st. 1001.

Die 12, to the wife of Edmmnd Gould, a 

Nov 24, to the Wife of Samuel Atkinson,
Dec. 8lh to
1901.

on,
•Csn you best the wont, Dsiej?’ he 

liked hoereely, lilting his eyee to mine.
*Aay thing, авуthing, my dear husband.

I hate been blind, but the scales have 
fallen now. Tell me everything. Are we 
mined P1

‘We are,1 he whispered in a thick, un» 
steady tone. ‘The crieie hao carried me 
cown. I have dragged away the long 
honre ot this night trying to devise eome 
loophole to escape, but all in vain. I do 

myeelf, but tor you—yon 
Daily,1 and he groaned in bitterness of 
spirit.

I could not bear it without a burst ot 
tears ; he so thoughtful, I so selfish. 1 
pressed my lips to his burning forehead 
and said, smid my sobs ; ‘No, Charles, not 
ruined for we have saved our love from the 
wreck.1

Charles looked at me steadily and a 
weight seemed to have been lilted off his 
head. His lips lost their grim expression 
and there was a ripple of tears in his 
voice.

‘Daisy, you have saved me Iі he said. 
‘Maddened by the thought ol the morrow, 
1 know not but the result might have been 
this—see Iі and he drew forth a little vial 
labeled ‘laudanum1 from his vest pocket. 
‘But yen have saved me, darling.1

‘Charles, we’ve both been mad Iі I said 
with pallid lips, and striving, lor his sake 
to subdue the terror that begirt my whole 
being when I realized how nigh my husband 
had stood to the wretched guilt of suicide. 
‘And God forgive for my want of sympathy 
in all your troubles and help me from this 
hour to be your faithful wile.1

And sitting there late in the night, my 
husband kneeling beside me and with his 
head upon my lap, I bent my cheek to his 
and the tears, baptizing our reunion, tell 
upon the folds ol last lolly—my bsll dr

- On presentation of certificates between point! in 
Canada But of Port Arthur, going Dec. 14th, to 
20th, 1900. Return good until Jan. 4ik, 19C1.і

Campbellton, Dec 6, to the wile of George Lxtei, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, Dec 7, to the wife of .Holford Tucker, » 
daughter.

Amherst, Dec 18. to the wife of Albert Bishop, a 
daughter.

Colchester, Nov 21, to the wUe of Willie Rhode, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, Nov 10, to tie wife of Wm Moore, e 
daughter.

Amherst, Dec T, to the wife of Chas Reynolds, a 
daughter.

Oatario, Dec 8, to the wife of J A Matheion. a 
daughter.

Newellton, Nov 12, to the wife of Mr 
daughter.

Chatham, Dec 8, to the wife ot В Harry Smith, a 
daugater.

Newelltown, Nov 12, to the wife of Vincent Nicker

West River, Dec 4, to the wife of W O Creighton, 
a daugher.

Liverpool, Nov SO, to the wife of Sylvanus Daup
haey, a sou.

w Rois Road, Dec 3, to the wile of Freemaa 
Kynock

Chelsea, Queeus. Dec 2, to the wife of Edward 
Butler, a daughter.

C В Dec 8, to the wife ef JP 
daughter.

і to points Weit of Mon- 
A. J. Heath, D. P. A.,

For rates dates and limits 
treal, see Agenti, or write 
O. P. R.. St. John, N. B.

TO BOSTON AND BKIUBN $10 60 via Alt 
Rail iron 8t. John. Going Dec. 20th, to Slat, 1080. 
Return thirty days from iHurting day.

A. J. HEATH.
D» P. A., C, P, R.

John, N. B.

H p>
Г

Bt.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.not care tor
rilУ,

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.y Williams, a

Iз 4 School and college vacation—Local excur 
ckets at single fare, Dec. 8 to 81, good for re 

until Jan. 31. Through tickets at single fare to 
Montreal added to one and one third fare beyond 
Montreal, good for return until Jan. 20.

Commercial Travellers’ tickets at aingle fare, 
issued Dec, 14 to Dec. 20, good lor return until Jan»

|r
4Ne General Public—Local excursion tickets as • 
gle fare Dec. 21 to Jan. 1. good for return until Jan. 
4. For through excursion tic^et^^iÇnger

General Manager.
come, lі " Victoria Mines, 

Ratchford. a Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,il іt December 16th, 1000,

і і La■ww л. Intercolonial Railway •л

Salisbury, Nov 20, James Gross to Adelia Tewer. 
Chicago, П1,Duncan O MacKey to Blanche Miller. 
Vancouver, Dec 4, В T Wallace to Carrie Doherty. 
Campbellton, Dec 6, Robert Smith and Sarah

Hopewell Cape, Dec 6, Geo O Tingley, to Edith 
Ben net.

Link)etter Road, Dec 6, Albert E Wood te Mary J 
Harvey.

J

On and after MONDAY Nov. 28th, 1000, trains 
will rnn daily (Sundays excepted) as follows À« $:

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Empress for Point du Chene, Campbellton 
Exprets'for Halifax and Pictou*..................... Mlfr

Accommcd.uon for Halilex Mid Sydney.......... 83-11
▲ .leeplng CM will be .ttsebed to 11» train 

le.rlng titTjobn »t 17.06 o’clock tor Qnebe, mm! 
Montreal. Patienger. transfer at Moncton.

A .leeping cm will be attached to tb, train 
tearing St. John nt 88.10 o’clock tor Halltez.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping car. on Ü» 
Quebec and Montreal exprès».

Murray Hirer. Dec 28, William J JSlcoll to Mary 
J Pbille.

Halifax, Dec 22, Walter M Dondge to Mary 11 
Keatings.

Yarmouth, Dec a Kdward 8 WUUnma to Loll A 
Clement..

ChMlottetown.Dec 18, A В McLeod, to Мім Ethel 
В Armour.

Vermouth Dec 3rd, Mr Wllllsm M Smith to Min 
Bulb King.

Woodstock, Dec 6, Mr 
Mary Wort.

Watertown, Мам, Not 29. Albert H Melrin and 
Helen Marr.

Head of River Hebert, Dec I, Albert Jeflere to 
Bldora McAloney.

East Whitman, Maas, Nov 20, John A Follansbee 
to Elizabeth Atceison.

Murray Harbor South, Dec S, Alex Wm. Van» 
Iderstlne te Be rah Maclennam.

w*№/o атяьл&й: '
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іCatarrh Pbllmnthropby.
Which means, do good ee well as get 

good. Thie is how it operates—Pearl Lake 
Mill, Que., August, 1900, “Enclosed fiad 
86.00, send aix outfits to friends” as loi 
lows—“A short time ego I wrote you lor 
ex outfit for Mr. Liberge, he would not 
now part with it for twice its raine. I se
cured one in Montreal, haring been in
formed of your remedy by my father it 
has acted wonderfully in Nasal Catarrh of 
long standing. Signed,

r H$ William Номеу and Mrs

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNIs Щ/tiExpress from Sussex..................... ................^ .8 89
Express from Quebec rod Montreal............... 12.40
Express boa Halifax, Pfotou and Point du Cbene^
Express from Halifax and CampbaîifaMb........10.16
Accommodation from PL du Скапе and Moncton^
•Daily, except Menday." *

. 1
I

mi І
Tho». Sissons.

Mt. Sissons says a groat deal more, but 
when a max seeds for six outfits of Ce-
tsrrhozoee that____-__ _ 2 L V*1
ot words. Sndh action stands for oeerio- 
tion that ho baa diioorared a rexiedy of 
superlatire raine. Druggist, all sail

AU trains are ran by. В 
Twenty-tour hours notation.mi

■i, D.
£Ц Amheiet, Dees, AgaeeNellas,8i>.

HSllfez, Dee U, Alex В Нашу SA 
08 John, Dec 17, Wm W Jordan, 68.

2J
n soon of

'-Tensnyexxgand yoa in beautiful.И
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